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for the guaranty and as security for any other sums C. might advance,
with the intention of permitting C. to control the contract in case of the
failure of the other parties to carry out the contract with him. Finally,
It was provided"that, in the case of failure of the M. Co. andM. to ,perform their agreement, the 99 shares of stock should become the property
of C. as liqUidated damages, and that, upon full performance of all the
stipulations, all the stock issued to C. and held by him in his own name
or as collateral should be reassigned and returned to M., and -the conc
struction contract returned to the M. Co., and the agreement be at an
end, but that all the increment and betterment of the assets of the JIil,
Co. and all additions thereto. made after the date of the agreement,
should be the joint and equal property of the parties. He~d, that SUCh
contract effected a conditional sale to C. of the n6 shares of stock first
mentioned, for the price of $25,200, to be resold by him, for the same
price, at the termination of the agreement, and not a loan by C. of $25"
200, upon the security of the stock; and that, upon tbe insolvenc~' of the
M. Co., C. was not entitled to share in the distIibution of its assets as a
creditor.'

Appeal from the Circuit Court of the United States for the Northrn Division of the Northern District of Illinois.

" CO. et at 1
CRIMP et at v. McCORMICK CONST.
(CircUIt Court of Appeals, Seventh Circ1,lit. January 6, i896.)
No. 251.
Uo~"tCTS-CONDITIONAL SALE OF STOCK.
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11 Rehearing pending.

This appeal depends upon the construction of a contract made July 24,
1892, between the McCormick Construction Company and R. P. McCormick,
described together as the party of the first part, and W. G. Crimp, the second
party. Broadly stated, the question is whether, by, force of that contract,
Crimp became an outright purchaser of stOCk, or only a creditor of the company, taking the stock as collateral. Soon after the making of the contract,
Orimp became sick, and, in December following, died; and his widow, the
appellant, having been appointed executrix of his last will, brought in the court
below a bill upon which she procured the appointment of a receiver and other
proceedings, whereby the property of the company and its contract with the
drainage district were sold, the sum of $g,OOO being obtained for the,property, and $33,000 for the contract. In respect to the distribution ordered of
the $8,00:0 there is no dispute. Of the amount received for the contract, the
net sum of $27,228.29 remained, of which distribution was ordered among
Intervening creditors to the exclusion of the appellant, whose intestate :was
held to have been a purchaser of stock to the amount of $25,200 advanced
undel' the contract, and not a creditor. 1.'hat contract is of the tenor following:
"Whereas, the McCormick Construction Company, a corporation organized
and existing under the laws of the state of Missouri, is'the owner of a certain contract for excavating 6,000 lineal feet, known, as section number fourteen (14) of the main drainage channel of the Chicago drainage ditch, said
contract having been entered into between the saId McCormick Construction
Company and the sanitary district of Chicago, under date of July 12th, 1892,
and by the terms of said contI'act it is provided that the said -JIilcUormick
Construction Company shall excavate on said main drainage channel about
1,000,000 yards of soiid rock, at and for the price of seventy-three (73) cents
per yard, about 210,000 yards of glacial drift, at and for the price of twenty
(20) cents per yard, and erect and build about 19,946 yards of rock wall, at
and for th~ price of two ($2)' dollars per yard, for other and more specific
details of which said work and the terms of said contI'act reference is had
to the same; and whereas, said McCormick Construction Company has now,
In pursuance of said contract, erected on said section number fourteen (14)
a large amount of machinery, engines, boilers, inclines, cables, tracks, siding,
cars, buildings, etc., and is engaged in excavating and bUilding said main
drainage channel under, the superintendence and direction of its president
and general manager, R. P. McCormick; and whereas, said R. P. McCormick
Is the owner of 225 shares of the capital stock of said McCormick Construction Company; and whereas, VV. G. Crimp, of 4445 Champlain avenue, Chi·
cago, is desirous of becoming interested in the said McCormick Construction
Company, on the terms, conditions, and stipulations as hereinafter provided:
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Now, it ~s a~re~d .between ·said McCormick Construction Company and R. P.
McCo~'mlck, IndIVIdually, hereafter called the party of the first part. and W.
G;, C:lmp, here~fter called the party of the second part, as follows, to wit:

FIrst. That In consideration of the sum of twenty-five thousand two hundred ?ollars ($25,200) cash, paid to said McCormick Construction Company
by saId second party, there shall be at once assigned and issued to said
s~cond p~rty one h';1ndred and twenty-six (126) shares of the capital stock
of. the saId McCormIck Constrnction Company, now owned ,by R. P. ~lcCor
mI~k, the par value thereof being two hundred dollars ($200) per share, full
paId and nonassessable.
"Second.. 'I'hat said second party shall be at once elected a director and
vi~e president of !laid c?mpany, and shall enter and personally assist in operatmg and managIng saId company and its business and affairs without salary, a';ld ma~ f';lrnish a suitable representative in the office of ~aid company
as aSSIstant In Its management, and at the expense of said company as he
may elect; such expense not to exceed the sum of one hundred doll~rs per
month.
"Th~rd. That the personal expenses or outlays of the officers of, said construction company shall be charged to such otli'cers personally. 'I'he officers
of sail'! company shall receive no salary, but the said R. P. McCormick shall
devot~ his ~ntire time to and manage and personally direct the construction
of saId dramage channel, d~ring the life of said contract, without charge
other than the share of profit that shaH accrue to him hereunder and as a
shareholder in said construction company.
'
"Fourth. That said second party shall be entitled to fifty per cent. of the
,net profit accruing to, and to be derived by, said construction company on
account,of said work now be~g done, or to be done under its said contract
,with said sanitary district; and the first party he'reto hereby agrees and
guaranties that the amount of such profit to become d,ue and payable to said
second party shall not be less: than ,twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000),
'~ot including the sum of ~wentY-five thousand two hundred dollars ($25,200)
¥lve,sted in the stock of saId company under this agreement, which said latter
sum shall be returned to said second party prior to and before any division
'aD;d distributi~m of the profits arising (0 ,said construction company, under
,saId c?nstructlOn agreemen~, shall, be made, on receipt by said second party,
of W~Ich share of tbe profit and the mone;r advanced and to be adyanced
by ;sald second party second party shall reconvey to said McCormick two
hundred and twenty-five (225) ,shares of the ,capital stock of said construc-tjoncompany herein, men~ioned, " ,
,
'
' _"
"Fifth. That as security for the 'guaranty of said' twenty~five tliou'sand
dollars ,($25,000) profit, in addition to.the principal sum of twenty-five thou~
sand two hundred dollars ($25,200) paid by said second party to said constructioncompany under this agreement, there shall be delivered' and' assigned to said second party ninety-nine shares of the stock of said construction
.co~pany, of the par value of nineteen thousand' eight hundred dollars ($19,800)
owned by the said R. P. McCormick, which shall be held as collateral to this
'undertaking, and as security for the guaranty of profits herein made by the
first party.
, "Sixth. That there shall also be delivered, but not assigned, to said second
paI'ty, the original contract existing between said construction company and
the sanitary district of Chicago, to be held by said second party in connection
.with 'the stock of said construction company hereby aireed to be transferred
and issued to said Crimp for the guaranty herein made, and as security for
any snms or sum other than above mentioned that he may advance to said
construction company; it being intended that said Crimp through his ownership and control of all said stock hereby provided to be transferred to him
shall control the said contract in the event of failure by first party to cal'l-i
out this contract or breach of this contract by the first party. And it is further agreed that said contI'act ,shall not, nor shall any right, title or interest
therein, be at any time assigned by any of the persons signing this contract.
The said contract always to remain the property of said construction company, subject to the rights of said second party hereunder.
'
"Seventh. That the said sum of twenty-five thousand two hundred dollars

'859
('25,200) to be nowadvancM bysaidsecomI: party shall ·be;u.s~d by the first
party in the payment and liquidation of the debts anq Jia1;nhtres of th~MG
lJormicJi; Construction Company, as set out in the sworn schedule of assets
nd liabilities -'hereto attached, and made a part hereof, except as hereto
therwise, provid@d:
'.' "
. ' " '
"
.r
"Eighth/That saidsecond'party shall advance 'to said'co,nstructi~n colI}any the further sum of seven thousand dolJaTs ($7;000) to pay'the ltep! of
hat amount setout in the schedule to become due the NOI'thwestern Na~lOnal
Dank. That, when said' indebtedness Is paid by said secopdl?arty" ther~
Mhall bl:!' delivered to him seven promissory notes, executed by saId construction company, 'each for the·sum of one thousand dollars ($1,000), and payable
at inten;als of forty (40), days from th~ date of the. advance of. th~ said sum
ot seven'tnousand dollars ($7,000) by said second, party; the saId notes' to
II ar inte'rest at the rate of 'seven '(7) per cent. per 'annum from date.
,
"Ninth. 'That the 'ninety-nine (99) shares of stock' in said construction company to be assigned to said second party under 'paragraph fifth hereof and
"Md c@ntractmentioned in paragraph six hereof shall also stand and be held
lIy said second party in like manner as security for the payment Of the promIssory notes of said construction company,covering the advance of the seven
tho.bsanddollars ($7,000) aforesaid.,'
"
·'Tenth. That in case of the failure of the first party to carry out and faithfully'_perfOrID an the'l!greements and undeI'takingshereunder,ihat the said
ninety-nine' (99) shares 'Of "stock of said' constrtIctiun company mentioned
In paragraph fifth ,hereof, immediately. upon such failure, become, the property Of said' second party, as and for" Ifquidatei:I damages hereunder.' ' , .
"Eleventh. That on the' completion of the work provided for in said contract,
and ,the 'receipt' of said construction company ,of payment fOli the same,and
In case
'the faithful performance of this 'agreement and of ,all the uride~'
takings, hereunder by the first party, hereto, and -the repayment to said !leeond :par(y of the sum of twenty-five thousand two hundred dollars ($25,200),
the amount originally advanced hereunder, and of the .additional sum of: onehalf the profits,but not less"than twenty-five thpUSll?d !lollars ($25,000)" ~s
provided ,in said guaranty, and of the s:;tid sum ,of seven thousand dollars
<F,OOO) and interest, as herein provided, then 'there shall be reassigned and
returned to said R. P. McCormick ,all of the shares, of said stock of 'saill
construction company hereinbefore provided to be issued to saId s~ond party,
and held by said second party in his own name, or, held by him as collateral;
aird 'saId contract ,shall in such case' be returned to said company, and thereupon this' contract shall be e n d e d . '
.
"'
"TWEMth. That,' at the completion, termination, and fulfillment of thi's
~greement in all itsterms and conditions, alCthe shares of'&10ckabove mentioned, either held by said second party in his own name or as security for
saiilguaranty, sha11 be "transferred to, said ~lcCormick; but all, of the increment and betterment of the assets of said company, and all additions thereto
made; SUbsequent to the date of this agreement, shall be the joint and equal
,propeI'ty of the parties heretQ, to be disposed of as they may agree.
"l'his 'contI'act is signed in duplicate by the parties hereto, this 24th day
of July, ,A. D. 1893.
McCormick Construction Company,
"By R. P; McCormick, Pres.
"R. P. McCormick.
"W. G. Crimp."
Schedules attached to the contract showed total assets $70,028, total liabilities $27,956, or net assets $42,072.
A few days later the following agreement was made:
"There being nothing expressed in the foregoing and attached contract,
dated July 24th, 1893, and signed by R. P. McCormick and W. G. Crimp,
expreSsing clearly upon what date accounts peI'taining to tbe business covered' by said, contract 'shall commence and continue, other than as set forth
In the statement of assets and liabilities made a part of said contract, w~
hereby mutually agree 011 this tentb day of August, 1893, that tbe party
of the first paI't pay all labor accounts to and including July 20th, 1893, and
receive credit for the proportion of tbe estimate for July, to and includingJuly 20, 1893, less the reservation of 12% per cent., which reservation is

of
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named a.s a' part of the assets in the foregoing contract, as signed by R. ·P.
McCormIck and W. G. Crimp, and dated July 24, 1893, as above described.
·
"K P. McCormick.. [Sea!.]
" . "W. (1; Crimp.
[SeaL]"
It was admitted before the master, as shown by his report, that Crimp
·was elect~d a director and vice president of the construction company, and
that h~ dId e?ter and personally assist, for a time at least, in operating and
managmg saId company and its business and affairs, as provided in the SL'Cond clause of said contract; that the drainage contract referred to in thf,
foregoing contract contained a provision which prohibited the original contractor from assigning it or subletting the work under penalty of forfeiture;
and that there w,,:re ~o net ~rofits.. "It was neither admitted nor denied by
counsel for the obJectmg credItors that said CrimpJiad paid the sums claimed
or any sums under the said contract, but that question was left open for
,future determination if it should become material."

John N. Jew~tt and R. N. Baylies, for appellant Eugenia Crimp.
Wm. J. Enghsh, for appellant Ingersoll-Sergeant Drill Companv.
. W. E. Church, Fra~k S. Weigley, Chas. M. Sturges, Loren C. CO'Ihns, Adams A. GoodrIch, Clarence S. Darrow, Wm. A. Vincent, John
·H. Hamline, Frank H. Scott, and Frank E. Lord, for appellees.
Before WOODS, JENKINS, and SHOWALTER, Circuit Judges.
WOODS, Circuit Judge, after making the foregoing statement,
delivered the opinion of the court.
1'he contention of the appellant is that her intestate loaned to the
McCormick Construction Company the sum of $25,200, mentioned in
the first article of the contract of July 24, 1893, and that the 126
shares of capital stock of the company mentioned in that article,
the 99 shares mentioned in the fourth article and the drainage contract referred to in the fifth article were delivered to him in pledge
to secure the repayment of the loan. If it can be assumed or deduced that a loan was intended, it follows, of course, that the 126
shares of stock mentioned in the first article of the agreement, and
perhaps the 99 shares mentioned in the fifth article, became a pledge
or security for the repayment of the loan; but can that be said to
have been intended, or to be the necessary result, in respect to the
drainage contract? The fourth article of the agreement contains a
guaranty that Crimp's share of profits shall not be less than $25 000
"not including" the sum of $25,200 invested in the stock of the ~om~
pany, which latter sum, it is provided, shall be returned to him before any division of profits shall be made. The fifth article prov.ides that as .sec,urity for the guaranty of $25,000 profit, "in additIOn to the prmcipal sum" of $25,200, there shall be delivered and
assigned to the second party 99 shares of stock, "which shall be held
,as collateral t? t):lis undertaking, and as security for the guaranty
of profits herem made b;y the first party." "This undertaking," we
suppose, means the entIre contract, and includes all obligations
thereby imposed upon the construction companv and McCormick or
either of them. The sixth article has special r~ference to the dr:unage contract, which, it is stipulated, shall be delivered but not as,signed, to Crimp,~o ~; held in connection ~ith the sto~k agreed to
be transferred to hIm for the guaranty herem made, and as security

CRlMP 'll. M'CORMICK CONST. co~

3JH:

anv su,ms or 'sum other than above mentioned that he may adnee' to said construction company"; it being intended that,
rough his ownership and control of all the stock to be transferred.
him, he shall control the said contract in the event of failure by
first party to perform the agreement. It is further stipulated
at said---contract shall not be assigned by any of the parties to the
reement, but shall always "remain the property of said construcn company, subject to the rights of said second party hereunr." We incline to the view that it was not intended by this proI ion to make a pledge of the drainage contract for the performce of any obligation, and that the effect was simplyto give to Crimp
be possession and such control as to enable him to prevent any
I position of the instrument which might depreciate the stock, .in
hich the security intended to be given him should consist. The
I t clause, "subject to the rights of said second party," does not exnd to the dimensions of a pledge the right of mere physical posession which was made attendant upon the possession of the stock,
hichalone it was intended to pledge.
But, if it be conceded that there was a ,pledge of the drainage
ontract, the next inquiry is, to secure the performance of what act
r obligation was the pledge intended? TlIe language used is: "To
held, * * * in connection with the stock * * * trans1'red * * • for the guaranty herein made, and as security for
y sums or sum other than above mentioned." This seems to have
been regarded by counsel on both sides as meaning that the stock
eferred to was pledged, not only "as security for the guaranty" of
rofit, according to the fifth article, but also as security for other
ums, besides those befor.e mentioned, which Crimp might advance,
btlt grammatically it see~s rather to mean that the contract is to
be the security for the additional sums contemplated. The subtance of the expression is that the contract is to be held in connection with the stock, and as security for sums advanced other than
those before mentioned. Upon this construction the contract was
a security for the sum of ,$2,983.34, alleged to have been advanced
by Crimp over and above the stipulated sum of $25,200; but, as nQ
objection is urged here against the decree in that particular, the
matter is important only as it bears upon the construction of the
agreement in respect to matters in dispute.
If next it be conceded that the contract was pledged for all that
the stock, in connection with which the contract was "to be held,"
was pledged, what is embraced in the security? By force of the
fifth article of the agreement the 99 shares of stock are to be assigned as security for the guaranty of a profit not less than $25,000,
"in addition to," or, as it is expressed in the fourth article, "not including," the original sum,of $25,200, which Crimp agreed to. invest;
and which it was agreed should be returned to him before there
should be any distribution of profits. That guaranty does not in
terms nor by necessary implication embrace the agreement that the
original loan or investment should be returned. The agreement is
not, though it was probably the understanding or expectation, that
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thatreturn~ should be made ontof the;profits of the drainage contract. It might· be made out of other assets of the construction
company if the scheme had been prosecuted-with success.' :The construction company and McCormiCk, -if the transaction was a loan,
assume~ two distinct obligations:
First, to repay the debt; and,
s;co.nd, If the contract in that respect is binding upon the corporatIon; to mak.c good to Crimp the stipulated profit. But theguarant,)' for whIch the 99 shares of stock were ,pledged; and for which
the drainage contract is assumed to have been pledged extends
oilly to the latter obligation. The entire investment or ioan is to
be returned, it is true, before the counting of profits begins); 'but it
does not follow that the guaranty that the profits shall not fall below'a stated :amount includes or is equi'valentto a guaranty, of the
loari~ .'It meiins no ~ore than that· earnings or 'receipts, which otherwise:might becoilnted ~s profits; shall be~firsf-used;)if:necessary
after-exhausting othel' resources, to 'repay'the investment; and,
whether there be enough or -more or less than enough for that purpose, th~ guaranty ,is ,confined to the-profits~ and doei not include
the whole or any part; o'f the investment. : But the' appellant has
made no claim for profits; and as the 126 shares of stock which
upoh:theth~oryofa loan, were pledged for repayment of th~Dloney;
are w<?rthless,the appellant's position, on this theory-was ,Hia;t of,
antiilsecuredcreditor,. entitled to' share ,ratablywlth"other "creditors
of the construction company In the proceeds ofthe-saJe of thedrain~
age contract.- .
'" . " ;
. ' '.. ' _
" ) n'
But.. we do not think:that the 'theory of a loan is teilable."We
are of opinion, on the contrary, that upon the face of theagreemeilt
unaided by extraneous evidence, the advancemept which Crimp tin:
dertook to make must be regarded as the priCe of 126 share's: of
stoc~ pur~hased.. The, purchase was it conditional one; that'is to
S~y,lt was llPon an agreement to. resell to the vendor, whO'.botind
hImself to repurchase~'atthe'original price; provided theothe~ parts
of the agreement we~e duly performed.. When theque~tiorii is
whethe~a ~ransaction' was a -'conditional' sale or a Illorfgage,:the
courts, III doubtful cas~s, lean to the conclusion that-the r;eality'was
a mortgage, and not a ~sale. Russell v. Southard 12 How; 1392
When extraneotis evidence is heard, the controlling i~quityiswh~th"
er or not t,here was a debt, pre·existing or then created for which
the conveyance or transfer was intended to be a security. . When
as here, the' question is to be. determined by the face' of a writing'
the rule has been declared that "where all the clauses 'of'an-'ilistru:
ment are consistent with a conditional sale but some incob'sistent
with a ~ortgage, it will be construed as being the former;;an'd'not
~~e latte~." 1 HiLMqrtg; 100, I?-0te .a; ., Chapman y. ~ur:p.,~r,.l Call,
201. ,WIth.out ,repeatmg or'gOIng mto 'a further aIi3Jysi~ of the
terms of thIS agreement, we think the clear intention of the; parties
'was a sale of the 126 s):lares oJ stoc~. Article 1, byltselfcaniiIe:i:ii
n9thing else; and the other provisions andeipressions
tbEl agree"
:ment~ot only .suP,P0r.f that conclusion, but, in some 'resp~cts,ar(dr. reconCIlable WIth the theory of -a loan; especially the-provision of
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the twelfth article that after' fulfillment of the a:-greeme:p.t in all its

t 'l'msand 'conditions, and a retransfer of all of the stock to }~cCor
nick, "all of thein~rement and betterment of the assets of said
'ompariy, arid all additionstheiieto; made subsequent to the date of
this agreement, shall be the joint and equal property of the parties
h 'reto, to be disposed of as they may agree." Money advanced as
the price of shares of stock in a company upon an agreement that it
..hall be returned and the stock reassigned mig-ht be regarded as
n loan, perhaps, notwithstanding stipulations that the lender should
be made president, and be guarantied large profits,-in lieu of interest, it might be, and of compensation for services; but such a
l'ight as tIiis to share in the increment and betterments of the corpoI'ate property caimot pertain to a loan, and is consistent only with
the them'y that Crimp intended, as in explicit terms he agreed, to
hecome a shareholder. Upon this point the tenth article of the
agreement is of great significance and perhaps is controlling. It provides that, in case of the failure of the first party to perform the
agreement in all its parts, the 99 shares of stock shall immediately
up'on such failure become the property of the second party, as and
for liquidated damages. No other remedy seems to have been contemplated, and in such case-such is the present case-perhaps no
other can be invoked. To say the least, if that remedy were asserted, the absolute .ownership of the 225 shares of stock would
become vested ip.. the appellant as the representative of the second
party, and the right of the company to retake possession of the
drainage contract, which ,could not be included in the forfeiture"
would immediatelv revive.
The decree belo~ is therefore affirmed.
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